BC Convention

ILWU Hits
Anti-Labor
Controls
VANCOUVER, BC — Canadian longshoremen, members of the ILWU, are
worried about the greatly reduced work
opportunity due to the current economic
recession, they're worried about uncontrolled rising prices of food and other
essentials, they're worried about wage
controls and they're worried about the
practice of the government legislating
them back to work whenever they go on
strike.
These concerns were uppermost in
the minds of the delegates who gathered in Vancouver, February 23-27, for
warehouse
the Fourteenth (Fourth Biennial) Con- WAREHOUSE CONVENTION—Rank and file delegates from
demands for
vention of the Canadian Area of the Local 6 and Local 17 spent a full day February 28, developing
their upcoming negotiations with their Northern California employers. Local
ILWU.
"The economic situation continues to 6 President Curtis McClain, above left, presided. Seated is Local 6 Secretarybe characterized by recession," the Of- Treasurer Keith Eickman.
ficers' Report to the convention noted,
"although some indications of recovery
have appeared in recent months. The
depressed level of the economy has not
solved the problem of inflation. Unemployment reached 7.3 percent of the laIllsblIshai by the letentetlesel teausheresee's sad Illerebesseeses's Bolen
bor force in November, including 8.3
percent in British Columbia.
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DIFFICULT YEAR
"The year just passed has been a difficult one for the ILWU. Work opportunity was reduced, in the first instance
by the longshore strike early in the
year. In subsequent months the poor
lumber market and the long drawn out
strike of pulp and paper workers resulted in drastically reduced working
SAN FRANCISCO — Over 500 dele- Northern California Warehouse Council
hours, particularly on Vancouver Is- gates to the ILWU Warehouse Constitu- which will conduct the negotiations on
land.
tional and Contract Convention packed behalf of 25,000 ILWU and Teamster
"However, the picture began to im- the auditorium of the To wneHouse members from Fresno to the Oregon
prove towards the end of 1975, and the Hotel, February 28, and hammered out line. The council is co-chaired by ILWU
improvement has continued. Prospects a tough set of demands for the 1976 International Secretary-Treasurer Louis
for the near future should prove to be round of negotiations with the Northern Goldblatt and Teamster Vice-President
George Mock.
good, because there has been a sub- California warehouse industry.
The existing master warehouse agreestantial revival of the housing market
Delegates from all divisions of Local
in the United States, the main market 6, San Francisco, and from Local 17, ment expires on May 31 and negotiafor BC lumber products, and therefore Sacramento, spent a full day working tions for a new pact are scheduled to
for longshore jobs."
over the officers' recommendations on begin in April.
Strike-breaking has been used not contract language and cost items, as
The session was chaired by Local 6
only against longshoremen on both the well as considering and voting upon President Curtis McClain who opened
West and East Coasts, the convention many demands submitted by delegates things up with a realistic appraisal of
noted, but also against railway work- from the houses.
the times: "We negotiate in an atmosers, school teachers, lumber workers,
phere which is anything but pleasant,"
Because of the press of business, and
pulp and paper workers, public emhe said, "with near-record unemploy•the substantial size of the package
ployees and many others.
sapping labor's bargaining
which was developed, several items had ment
"Legislating striking workers back to
strength."
to be held over for consideration at anwork has become a pronounced and
"Local 6 is a good union. We are a
other session of the same body, scheddangerous trend that negates the whole
union, and we can do the job bestrong
uled for Saturday, March 13.
process of collective bargaining and
cause we've got the understanding of
A TALL ORDER
imposes compulsory arbitration," the
the membership...."But," he concludSo far, however, the delegates have ed "we're not foolish. We won't lead
officers said.
already worked out a fairly tall order— this membership down an adventurous
FIGHT ON WAGE CONTROLS
By resolution the delegates agreed to a three-year contract featuring wage path."
support the Canadian Labor Congress increases of $1 per year, a cost of livThe invocation was delivered by Rev.
campaign against wage controls "and ing clause with no cap, and big im- Tony Ubalde of the Bethany Methodist
provements in pensions, health and wel- Church. Other guests included all four
to resist these controls in every way."
"The main point of Bill C-73, the fare, holidays and sick leave.
titled International officers, Local 34
wage measures act," said vice presiSet on the agenda for March 13 is ac- President Jim Herman, Local 26 President Dave Lomas, "is that the govern- tion on the Local 6 financial report, as dent Joe Ibarra, and Local 142 Vicement has taken away collective bar- well as action on items such as classifi- President Eddie Lapa.
gaining rights of trade unions. A major cations, contract language, and compoAlso on hand as observers were
principle is at stake. The bill is another sition of the negotiating committee. Al- Teamster officials Al Costa, Secretarynail in the coffin of collective bargain- so to be considered are constitutional Treasurer of Local 853, Vince Aloise,
ing.
changes and legislative programs.
President of Local 315 and George Ped"We've got to go out and get all we
The full set of demands will then be rin, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 12,
bloody well can."
passed along to the joint ILWU-IBT with delegations from each local.
Canadian Area president Don Garcia
spoke in the same vein.
"C-73 is compulsory arbitration," he
In order to complete unfinished business, the Local 6 and
said. "If the anti-inflation board rolls
17 delegates will reconvene on Saturday, March 13 at 9 a.m.
Local
back what is gained in negotiations, we
6 East Bay Headquarters,99 Hegenberger Road, Oakland,
Local
at
will have to take another look at what
California. Agenda items include contract language, composition
to do. The people who control parliament sure as hell aren't the workers."
of the negotiating committee, constitutional changes and other

•
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Warehouse Delegates Set
Stiff Contract Demands

—Continued on Page 4

Two New Shops
Join Local 26
LOS ANGELES—The ILWU Southern'
California Regional Office reports that
two new shops recently voted in favor
of Local 26 in NLRB elections.
On February 18, the workers at Allied
Aluminum voted 25 to 12 in favor of
union representation and on February
20, the workers at C M Products voted
for the Union by a 44 to 10 margin.
The Allied campaign was headed tip
by International Representative Earlie
Barnett. Organizer Lorenzo Gonzalez
was in charge of the C M campaign.

major issues, legislative proposals.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
A RESULT OF A WHOLE SERIES of disasters—Vietnam,
ASWatergate,
the state of the economy, the big cities going
in this country

"Next!"
YEARS BACK it seemed a cinch
SEVERAL
that some form of National Health Insurlegislation was going to be enacted. The

ance
need was obvious. More and more Congressmen were getting on the bandwagon, all of labor was united behind legislation introduced by
Sen. Edward Kennedy (which it had helped to
write).
As late as last year, National Health Insurance seemed to be right on top of Congress'
agenda. House Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma
opened the session early in 1975 by announcing
that "I have assured the chairman of the Appropriations Committee that National Health Insurance will be one of the first bills — if not
the first bill — taken up."
But now, we seem to be starting from
scratch. Soon after Albert's declaration, President Ford declared a one-year moratorium on
new social programs. And Congress was time
after time unable to muster the 2/3 vote necessary to override vetoes of even the most routine
public works bills.
The main administration argument is that
the great barbecue of the 1960s is over, and
people cannot expect too much from government. Unemployment must remain high, and
people will have to get accustomed to lowered
expectations.
HARD TIMES make it all the
BUTmoreTHESE
urgent for us to have a real National
program,
inflation and un-

as
Health Insurance
employment have put first-rate medical care
increasingly out of reach for more and more
Americans.
As a nation, we are now spending 250% more
on medical and health care than we did ten
years ago — over $105 billion. Or, looked at another way, the average per person yearly expenditure on health care is now up to $485 —
up from $78.35 per year. Ten years ago, the
average cost to a patient for a day in the hospital was $45. It is now $135.
At the same time, especially considering how
much we're spending, the quality of medical
care received is not exactly overwhelming. As
delegates to the 1975 ILWU Biennial Convention
pointed out, "US health care, when measured
by criteria such as life expectancy, and infant
mortality, lags in comparison with other developed countries" — and we are particularly
falling behind countries which have some form
of national medical insurance.
The ILWU, with nearly all other American
unions, is on record supporting legislation introduced by Sen. Kennedy and Rep. James
Corman, (D.-Calif.) which is once again before
committee. It is not a panacea. It will not solve
all of our problems. But it will provide free,
comprehensive, universal medical care to all
Americans regardless of age, geographic location, and employment status. There will. be
no income or means test. There will be no
out-of-pocket deductibles or coinsurance for individuals to pay.
The program would provide for built-in in-

centives to make medical care more efficient,
less costly and to encourage the development
of pre-paid group practice. It would provide
for a substantial public voice in overseeing the
system.
THE IMMEDIATE response, especially
1V
w'times like this, is that this program
in
sounds absolutely terrific, but who is going to
pay for it? But when you see a price tag of
of over $100 billion attached to the Kennedy
bill, you must remember that these figures
do not necessarily mean new spending for medical care, but a regrouping into a single program of all the separate payments now made
for private insurance premiums, out of pocket
costs and Medicare and Medicaid. The National
Health Insurance program would be financed
by a tax on employers' payrolls, a one percent
tax on wages and a similar tax on self-employed income up to around $15,000 — to be
matched by general tax revenues. Financing
would thus be visible and progressive.
Sure, its not exactly "free," but the cost
will be in the area of what we are now paying.
Most important, the decisions on how much
medical care costs and how it is delivered
would be now-open to public scrutiny and control, rather than being made in a very few
boardrooms of the big insurance companies.
Part of the problem in getting this legislation through is that we in organized labor have
done too well. Most of our members are covered by good — or improving — medical, dental,
prescription drug and even vision care programs. Over the years we have helped to create organizations like Kaiser which have shown
a way in which good quality medical care can
be made accessible to working people. But
medical care — just the maintenance of existing benefits — is taking up a larger and larger
share of our negotiated dollar.
We owe it to ourselves and to the millions
of unemployed and unorganized people who
have no such coverage to get this bill through.
It will only come by means of a well organized
political drive and, in the United States, only
the labor movement has the muscle to put it
across.
WlJj
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broke—there appears to be a growing revolt
against the powers that be, a rumbling from the "little people"
who always get ignored because they don't have high-priced
lobbyists and huge slush funds for campaign contributions. There
seems to be a general feeling that things have been botched up
by the big institutions: by big government, big business, big
cities, big school systems and, some would say, big labor unions.
It has gotten to the point where it seems that the next President of the United States will be he candidate who can claim to
have the least experience in government, who is most successful
at dissociating himself from the centers of national power. Virtually all the candidates, from Ronald Reagan and George Wallace
on the right to Fred Harris on the left are all setting up shop as
the "non-Washington" candidate, the man who represents the unorganized. put-upon folks back home who pay for everything.
Even President Ford is talking about dismantling federal bureaucracies, deregulati-ng industries, cleaning up some of the entrenched inertia in the deepest recesses of federal office buildings. Everyone is promising to spend less, to govern less, to do
less.
In part, this is all very healthy. People are tired of bureaucracy, they are tired of dealing with institutions that are completely out of control, they are tired of being lied to.
But somehow, it's all too easy. Anyone can get up and say
he's for the little guy, anyone can take a genuine popular sentiment and twist it to his own advantage. Being for the little guy
is like being against sin. The feelings down below are real and
powerful enough—but I think a whole lot of people are trying to
take advantage of it. Simply saying that you're in favor of the
common folks may get you elected, but it's not a program for
putting people back to work, limiting inflation, feeding the hungry
and assuring all of our people a decent standard of living.

THE FOLKS ON TOP DON'T HAVE THE ANSWERS. They
don't have a magic spell that will make things right again.
The solutions which basically involved federal spending to create
jobs are impossible now: another war is unthinkable, and the use
of the public purse to create large numbers of jobs is also apparently off the list for the next few years. So the easiest thing to
do is to fall back on easy rhetoric and attack "big institutions."
But in the words of Vernon Jordan, executive director of the
National Urban League, "less government means less protection
for people without resources, less spending means fewer desperately needed social programs and stark hunger for those in
poverty; fewer government employees means fewer public services, and less interference means abandonment of civil rights
enforcement." All you have to do is look at the plight of the
people of New York—the fired teachers, the cuts in classroom
time, the cuts in sanitation service, in welfare service, etc., to get
an idea of what "less government" really means.
I am afraid that people are going to get badly fooled, and
that this attack on "bigness" is going to be used as an excuse
for an attack on trade unions, the rights of minority people, an
attack on everything for which we in the ILWU and the rest of
labor have fought for the last 40 years or so'. What else are we
to make of the former General Electric shill, Ronald Reagan,
parading around as the champion of the downtrodden masses:
or the racist George Wallace from right-to-work Alabama in his
cynical—and often successful—appeal to working people. Even
the Democratic front-runner Jimmy Carter, who seems to have
no program aside from the fact that he has never set foot in
Washington, DC—is a supporter of right-to-work legislation.

I% Asir
THESE GUYS, I THINK, have a hidden scheme. They're going to tell us to tighten our belts, to live with massive unemployment, to ignore the needs of our minority groups and to
sit back while they smash the only organization that working
people have and control, the trade unions. The attack on the city
workers is the easiest way to begin, but if any of these guys are
elected, another attempt to "zap" the trade unions can't be far
behind.
If that's what's going to happen, we have got to get prepared
for a fight, a fight for our very existence. We will have to clean
up all our internal problems, and minimize the differences between the various unions so that we are not wasting time fighting among ourselves, or fighting from union to union. We are
also going to have to get in the habit of defending one another—
city workers now, for example—against the kind of attacks which
are going to come down.
Perhaps the best place to start is to make absolutely certain
that our own members are not buying this line—that it's all labor's faul, that it's the fault of the black, the poor, or other
groups pushing for recognition. That's the employers' first line
of defense: let's break up "big labor," he says, let's get back to
the good old days when we had a one-to-one relationship between
the boss and the workers, without unions getting in the way. I
find it distressing that many of our own people are buying this
line. It seems to me that our first priority is to develop the kind
of educational program within the unions to counter this very
pervasive kind of thinking.
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ILWU Local 33 Says:

Mexico 200-Mile Limit May
Damage US Tuna Industry
SAN PEDRO—If other Latin American countries were to follow Mexico's
lead in establishing a 200-mile territorial limit, the Southern California tuna
industry, which employs several hundred members of ILWU Local 33, will
be in serious trouble, according to
John Royal, executive secretary of the
fishermen's union.
The recent amendment to the Mexican constitution declares the 200-mile
limit to give that country control of
all fish, oil and other natural resources
off its coast by May of this year. It will
have the immediate effect of forcing
all American fishermen to pay high license fees to the Mexican government
for permission to fish within 200 miles
of the coast.
GREATER SCRUTINY
"While American fishermen will still
be permitted to fish in Mexican waters,
they will be subject to far greater government scrutiny than before when
they pulled out substantial catches of
tuna and shrimp," according to a recent article in the New York Journal
of Commerce.
Similar actions by, say, 10 or 11 other
Latin American countries would, Royal
said, create a situation in which
"American tunaboaters couldn't afford

I LWU-PMA
Check Insured
Plan Coverage

to leave the breakwaters of San Pedro
or San Diego.
Royal — whose local represents the
"working fishermen" who crew many
of the vessels in the Southern California-based tuba industry—told the Journal that the Mexican action could also
be seen as a first step in the complete
expulsion of US fishermen from foreign
waters.
ON THE BEACH
If the Mexican government decides to
levy prohibitively high license fees, or
simply to block all US shins from entering its new 200-mile perimeter, approximately 2,000 US fishermen and 100
boats could be put out of commission.
"As some of these nations develop
their own facilities and the ability to
harvest the raw resources in their waters, there could be a complete phaseout of the American-flag tuna vessel in
the years to come."
Mexico, for example, is now building
six new ships to add to its 22-vessel
tuna fleet before the end of this year.

Robeson Films Shown
At University Museum
BERKELEY—The University of California's Pacific Film Archive will present a "Memorial Tribute to Paul Robeson" during the month of March with a
showing of nearly all the films of the
recently deceased freedom fighter.
The program is as follows:
• The Emperor Jones: Sunday,
March 14, 4:30 and 8 p.m.
• Showboat: Sunday, March 14, 5:45
and 9:20 p.m.
• Jericho: Sunday, March 21, 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m.
• Sanders of the River: Sunday,
March 21, 8:20 p.m.
• The Proud Valley: Sunday, March
28, 7 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
• Song of Freedom: Sunday, March
28, 8:25 p.m.
In addition, the rarely seen early
film, Borderline, will be shown on
Thursday, March 10 at 9:30 p.m. and on
March 11 at 6 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO — As provided in
the 1975 Memoranda of Understanding,
the joint trustees of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Plan continuously monitor the
Insured Plans to determine that out-ofpocket costs to eligible men and dependents are not developing or increasing. The following report covers the 6
months beginning July 1, 1975.
NON-CHOICE PORTS
In the period reviewed, approximately
8,595 claims representing $660,379 were
processed. Of these, all but 48 claims
were paid in full at usual, customary
and reasonable (UCR) fees as determined by the trustees. The amount that
was not paid because charges were Softball League
above UCR fees totalled $347.50.
CROCKETT, Calif.—Local 6 member
CHOICE PORTS
Pat Lutz has been elected 1976 PresiClaims payments to eligibles under dent of the C&H Sugar Co. Softball
the Choice Port Insured Plan who are League here.
also covered by Medicare have been reviewed by the joint trustees to determine whether improvements in benefits
are required under the terms of the
1975 Memoranda of Understanding.
That review has been completed and
the trustees have agreed to increase,
retroactively effective July 1, 1975,
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142's Dole
combined Medicare/Welfare Plan ben- can plant workers, after 27 days on the
efits for such eligibles from 100 percent picket line, have another strike victory
of Medicare allowed; amounts to 120 —their second in two years.
percent of Medicare allowed amounts
The settlement gives can plant workwith combined payment limited to the ers what they went out for—important
amount charged.
gains on three key issues, work, mediThe hundreds of supplemental pay- cal and dental plan.
ments required by this change will be
issued by the insurance company as
soon as possible within the next 10
weeks. Supplemental payments of less
than $1 will not be issued, but will be
added to future claim payments. Effective immediately hew claims under
this program will be paid on the new
basis.

PRESENTATION—Retired Local 26 Secretary-Treasurer Lou- Sherman, center, accepts award for service to unionism in the food and drug industry from
Jerry Veracruse, left, President of the Southern California Food and Drug
Council, and Ben Leal, President of the Northern California grouping. The
two councils, which met in Fresno last month, are coalitions of unions involved in those two industries.

Food and Drug Unions Plan

Stepped-Up Coordination
LOS ANGELES — Retired Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman was
awarded the annual Ted Merrill award
for outstanding contributions to trade
unionism in the food and drug industry
at last month's joint meeting of the
Northern and,Southern California Food
and Drug Councils.
The Council, composed of representatives from the ILWU, Teamsters, Meat
Cutters, Retail Clerks, Bakers, Engineers and Culinary Workers, was created many years ago to bring all unions
in the industry together to provide mutual assistance and exchange of information.
ILWU DELEGATES
The award to Sherman was made at
a two-day joint session of the Northern
and Southern California Councils, held
in Fresno February 9-10, attended by
over 200 delegates. Representing the
ILWU were Sherman, Local 26 President Joe Ibarra and Southern California Regional Director Don Wright.
"We have always regarded the work

Benefits Running Out
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Department of Labor released figures last
month showing that 982,000 workers
across the country had been out of a
job, for more than 65 weeks—the maximum period a jobless worker can get
unemployment payments.

Local 142 Members Win 27-Day
Strike at Dole Can Plant

Canada Auxiliaries Meet
VANCOUVER, BC — The Thirteenth
Pacific Northwest Convention of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries will be
held March 20-21 at the Holiday Inn,
Harbour Side, 1133 West Hastings, Vancouver, BC, on March 20-21.
For further information, contact Canadian Auxiliary Vice-President Fay
Kemp, 2583 Larkin Court, Burnaby,
BC, V3J-1E1.

Dole Can strike leaders Clyde Amaral
and Arnold O'Brien.

The workers ratified the two-year
agreement, March 1, by a vote of 119-9.
Total wage increases over two years
range from 95o to $1.45. Groups 1-2 received 55o per hour February 1, 1976
and 40o February 1, 1977. Groups 3-4
get 65o in 1976 and 50o in 1977; journeymen will receive 80o in 1976 and 65o in
1977.
By February 1977 the wages of all
skilled and semi-skilled workers will
range from $4.99 to $5.98 per hour;
2 to $7.70%.
/
journeymen from $6.941
MEDICAL IMPROVEMENTS
The medical plan is improved by
drug and vision care riders, as of
March 1, 1976. The dental plan which
presently covers only dependent children will, as of February 1, 1977, cover
the employee and spouse. The company
pays 70 percent of all premiums.
Improvements were also made in
night shift premium pay, seniority
coverage and funeral leave sections.
Besides the wage increases there are
also a number of classification adjustments.
Fred Lee, negotiating spokesman was
assisted by Business Agent Al Mattos,
Arnold O'Brien and Clyde Amaral.

of the council as vital," Sherman said,
pointing out that it had provided an
"apparatus of unity," making it possible for local unions in the industry to
assist one another.
The Council had provided concrete
benefits for Local 26, he recalled, in negotiations at Thrifty Drug and had also
provided the means for Local 26 members to help Retail Clerks at Thrifty
when they went on strike several years
back.
Teamster Joint Council President
Pete Kurbatoff said that such cooperation was the key to solving the problems posed by the drastic technological
changes in the industry over the past
25 years.
He and other speakers also suggested
the necessity of working toward common expiration dates throughout the
state, and predicted that the councils
would eventually have to expand their
work to take in the right-to-work states
bordering California, in order to protect
standards won on the Pacific Coast.
END TO WHIPSAW
Bill Grami, Director of the Western
Conference of Teamsters' Warehouse
Division told delegates that the present
situation in the food and drug industry
in Northern California demands unity
because employer representatives had
successfully whipsawed weaker unions,
resulting in wage differentials of as
much as $2 per hour and giving some
employers a competitive advantage.
Coordinated bargaining in Northern
California, coupled with increased coordination in the south, he said, can
correct this problem.

Good Local 6 Pact at
Graybar Electronics
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6
approved a new one-year contract
members at Graybar Electronics have
which brings wages up substantially
and make major improvements in pensions, welfare and other fringes.
The 12 members at Graybar will receive $200 bonuses immediately to cover the period of negotiations in January
and February. Wages will be increased
to range between $6.05 and $6.25 effective March 1 and then up to between
$6.50 and $6.75 on July 1, 1976.
Members will be covered by Local 6
health and welfare and pension programs, and increases in these fringes
will follow increases negotiated in the
Northern California master warehouse
agreement effective June 1, 1976. The
members also won six days sick leave
and the adoption of master contract
language.
The agreement was negotiated by
Steward Mike Millar, Assistant Steward
Gene Lippa and Business Agent Don
Ruth.
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Did Corporations Buy Ford
Situs Picket Bill Veto?
WASHINGTON, DC—Anti-union businessmen in the building trades offered
payoffs to President Ford's election
campaign in return for his veto of picketing legislation which would have
given construction workers the same
picketing rights that other workers
enjoy.
That was the charge of AFL - CIO
President George Meany, who called
for a federal investigation.
Ford had committed himself to sign
the picketing bill — but he reneged on
that promise.
EMPLOYER PRESSURE
And Meany declared that the President gave way to employer pressure,
political considerations—and the promise of campaign funds.
The National Right-to-Work Committee, an anti-union group which has led
a national drive to outlaw the union
shop in every state in the United States,
launched a letter campaign to defeat
the picketing bill.
Those letters flooded the White House.
UNSIGNED CHECKS
But the President's campaign committee — according to press reports —
also received mail in the form of $1,000
checks, the legal maximum contribution from individuals.
"There was an odd thing about the
checks," Meany observed.

Labor Testifies for
Health Security .
Legislation
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU will
join other sections of the California labor
movement in pressing a congressional
committee to work for the enactment of
the Kennedy-Corman National Health
Security Bill at hearings here March
18-19.
Among the labor officials scheduled
to speak to the 13-member subcommittee, which has also recently held hearings in Portland, are ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Lou Goldblatt; California
AFL - CIO Executive Secretary John
Henning, Ladies Garment Workers
Union leader Mattie Jackson, and
United Farm Workers President Cesar
Chavez.
A labor-backed Ad Hoc Committee
for the Kennedy-Corman Bill will also
sponsor a large rally in front of the
Federal Building, where the hearings
are to be held, at 9:30 a.m. March 18.
Among the co-chairmen of the sponsoring committee is former Local 10 President Robert Rohatch (retired).
The 13-member subcommitte is headed by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D.-Ill.)
and includes Rep. James Corman
(D.-Ca.) and Charles A. Vanik (D.-0)
who are among the main sponsors of the
comprehensive health insurance bill.

New ILWU Comp Office
Opened in So. California
WILMINGTON—The US Labor Department has announced the opening
of facilities here to handle claims
made under the Longshoremen's and
Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
Address of the new sub-office is
Office of Workers' Compensation
Programs, ESA
U.S. Department of Labor
U. S. Customs Building
300 South Ferry Street
Terminal Island, California 90731
Telephone: 213-548-2687
Employers should continue sending reports of new injuries to the San
Francisco District Office. The suboffice will be available for advice
and assistance to claimants and
maritime workers who may be covered by the Longshoremen's Act, and
to employers and insurance carriers
in Southern California.

Canada Deleg
Hard Times Pr

"They were unsigned—but the letters
attached promised that signed checks
would be forwarded if the President
vetoed the situs picketing bill."
And that, said the AFL-CIO leader,
"was a blatant attempt to purchase a
veto."
In fact, he said, "these proffered gifts
.. . were in essence an attempt to bribe
the President.
"This should be investigated by the
Federal Elections Commission and the
Congress, which passed the bill."

Explosion Kills
Nine in Gulf
Grain Elevator
HOUSTON, Tex.—Nine workers were
killed on Sunday, February 22 when an
explosion and fire completely destroyed
the Goodpasture Grain Elevator complex in this Gulf of Mexico port.
At last report, another 10-15 workers
were missing in the explosion which destroyed several concrete buildings, and
caused well over $50 million worth of
damage. Goodpasture had been previously described as the most technologically advanced facility of its kind on
the Gulf Coast.
An explosion in a grain elevator can
occur, according to a recent article in
the New York Journal of Commerce,
when grain dust is mixed with the proper proportions of air and ignited. The
danger is greater during the winter because of the greater build-up of.static
electricity.
"In a grain elevator there has to be
constant cleanup and housekeeping,"
according to a Houston fire department
official.
"Dust accumulations of a day or two
could create the kind of intense explosion experienced by Goodpasture, but it
would depend on the extent of processing activity in the elevator," he said.
Houston Fire Department sources say
the disaster was caused when sparks
from a welding torch touched off the
highly volatile grain dust.
Five members of ILWU Local 333
were killed last fall in a similar explosion at Burrard Terminals in Vancouver, BC.

Warehouse Workers Ask
Indictment of E. Bay Police
OAKLAND—The East Bay membership of warehouse Local 6 has gone on
record demanding the indictment of
three Emeryville police officers who
fatally shot a 15-year old black youth,
Tyrone Guyton, on November 1, 1973.
The Guyton case, once again came
to public attention on December 12,
1975, when one of the three policemen
involved in the Guyton case admitted
in connection with another matter that
he had falsified the arrest record of
another prosecution witness in order
to corroborate her testimony in the
Guyton case. "It was on the basis of
her phony testimony and that of a close
friend of hers that the cops got away
with Tyrone's murder," the resolution
states.
Supporters of Guyton have argued
since 1973, that the boy was shot and
killed after he had been wounded, handcuffed and forced to lie face down in
the street.

Trade Adjustment Assistance
WASHINGTON, DC—The Labor Department has certified 550 specialty
steel workers for trade adjustment assistance. They are employees of Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp. plants in upstate New York who "have been or
may become" unemployed because of
increased specialty steel imports. The
workers may receive weekly allowances equivalent to at least 70 percent
of their average weekly wages, besides
relocation and other benefits.

•

Continued from Page 1—
The union's bargaining demands for
the next set of contract negotiations as
well as action to deal with wage controls and compulsory arbitration will be
further discused when the caucus meets
later this year.
The union's recognition of the increasing role it must play in community affairs and the life of the nation
was illustrated by the comprehensive
survey of international affairs and national and provincial political issues
featured in the Officers' Report.
Also apparent in the Officers' Report was the growing involvement of
the Canadian Area of the union in the
labor movement and in various committees of labor and the government
concerned with trade and the movement of cargo.
Canadian Area president Don Garcia
is on the Vancouver Port Authority as
well as on the board of directors of the
Western Transportation Advisory Council (WESTAC). The ILWU is affiliated
to the BC Federation of Labor, where
Garcia also holds an executive position,
the Canadian Labor Congress and
the International Transport Federation.
The ILWU is also involved in the Grain
Council and the Transportation Council
of the Canadian Labor Congress.
The convention resolved that an assessment of 250 per month be levied to
publish its own paper, the Canadian
Waterfront News, at least four times a
year.
"A hell of a big educational program
is needed," Local 500 president Don
Lanoville told the delegates. "The paper is a necessity, not a luxury. It's
needed and it's badly needed."
SUPPORT GRAIN WORKERS
By special resolution the convention
pledged "full support to the grain workers in their negotiations."
The contract of the grain workers,
who recently came into the ILWU, expired at the end of November 1975.
Their objective is to achieve the benefits enjoyed by longshoremen and by
grain workers to the south in the US.
About 550 workers from five elevator
companies are involved.
The discussion on safety showed a
growing demand by ILWU officers and
members for stricter enforcement of
safety regulations, particularly where

Canada Officers
Nominated
VANCOUVER, BC—Nominated in the
primary elections conducted at the
Canadian Area convention were:
• President, Don Garcia, Local 502,
New Westminster.
• First Vice -President, D. Lomas,
Local 500, Vancouver; J. Gregg, Local
500, Vancouver.
• Second Vice-President, J. Irvine,
Local 508, Chemainus.
• Third Vice-President, R. Fleming,
Local 500, Vancouver; H. Smith, Local
514, Vancouver.
• Secretary-Treasurer, F. Kennedy,
Local 500, Vancouver.
• Area Trustees (one to be elected),
D. Cole, Local 500, Vancouver; R. Mrus,
Local 508, Chemainus.
A balloting committee of four was
elected to conduct the vote. They are
J. Breaks, Local 502, New Westminster;
W. Heads, Local 500, Vancouver; V.
MacLean, Local 500, Vancouver; and
R. Oman, Local 508, Chemainus.
The Canadian Area ILWU constitution
provides that the referendum vote must
be completed within 28 days of the convention. A space for write-ins will be
provided on each ballot.

drugs and alcohol are involved.
"The number one safety problem at
present," a safety bulletin distributed
by the Canadian Area at the convention declared, "are men who work on
the waterfront while their ability is impaired by drugs or alcohol."
The change required to deal with this
problem, the bulletin said, "is simply
applying the present rules but applying them honestly."
The rules agreed on by the industry
and the union provide that no person
impaired by drugs or alcohol may enter
or remain in working areas.
Penalties provided are a minimum 15
days suspension for the first offense, a
minimum of 30 days for the second offense, a minimum of 60 days for succeeding offenses, with dismissal as the
maximum penalty.
By resolution the convention directed
the Canadian Area Safety Committee
"to set up an educational program re

'We've got t
get all we blo
alcohol and drugs on the job on a more
comprehensive basis directed at the
individual members of the union."
The route of penalties, the safety bulletin emphasized, "is the hard route we
must seriously consider if things do not
improve. The easy solution is to keep
alcohol and drugs off the job and if you
can't, you face the automatic penalties
such as those above."
ORGANIZATION
The report to the convention on organization pointed to the growth of the
ILWU in Canada since the last convention.
"Chartering Local 333 of the grain
workers," it reported, "in June of 1975
increased our membership by over 500
members. We have moved into the field
of organizing office workers in offices
of our member companies, liberated
Waterfront Terminals, a dock operation and brought them into the fold, and
for the first time got into the tug companies by organizing a barge slip."
In the area of national and provincial
affairs, the Officers' Report noted that
during the past two years "the rights
and liberties of our French Canadian
brothers and sisters in Quebec have
been under attack. It also noted the
discrimination and inequality faced by
French Canadians, which contribute to
the movement to separate Quebec from
Canada.
It called for support for the solidarity
with Quebec trade unionists by the
whole Canadian trade union movement
"to help offset nationalist, separatist
political movements that offer no solutions to the problems facing the working class of Quebec.
"The working class of Quebec," it declared, face the same enemy as the
working class of the rest of Canada. It
is only by unity of all workers in Canada that labor can effectively deal with
the employers."
Supporting West Coast fishermen the
convention called on the government of
Canada to unilaterally declare and enforce a 200-mile fishing limit now.
Support for native peoples was also
voiced with the demand that the government negotiate the land claims and
aboriginal rights of the native Indians,
Inuit and Metis peoples.
The Officers' Report drew attention
to the many progressive reforms introduced by the labor-backed New Democratic Party government which held office in this province from 1972-75, as
well as to its shortcomings in the field
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of labor legislation.
Delegates resolved that the ILWU
would continue its independent stand in
politics, -keeping its hands free to oppose or support any particular piece of
legislation regardless of which party or
government introduces it." At the same
time the delegates resolved to campaign "vigorously and publicly" to win
public support for labor's program, and
to bring pressure on all parties to support it.
Strong exception was taken to the actions of the newly elected Social Credit
government which included a 300 percent increase in auto insurance rates,
cutbacks in bus service, increased rates
for electricity and natural gas, raising
the ceiling on allowable rent increases,
and lifting the provincial freeze on the
'Prices of food and energy.
"It is clear," the Officers' Report
stated, "that with the connivance and
collaboration of Social Credit, big business in this province has launched an

all-out campaign to increase profits at
the expense of living standards.
"It will take the united effort of the
trade union movement and the many
people's and community organizations
in our province to combat this attack.
We urge all our members to join in any
actions aimed at retaining the gains
that the people of BC have made."
Concern was also expressed that the
election of the Social Credit government
would result in major attacks aimed at
undermining the improvements made
in the Workers Compensation Act in the
last several years.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Noted and approved by the delegates

View of Canadian Area ILWU Convention. Delegates at table in foreground
are from newly chartered Grainworkers Local 333.
was the prominence given to national
and international affairs in the Officers'
Report.
The end of US armed intervention in
Indochina and the agreement of European Security reached last summer at
Helsinki were welcomed as "two heartening developments."
The convention urged the Canadian
government to extend aid and long-term
credit to help rebuild both North and
South Vietnam as a moral obligation
because Canada "contributed heavily
to US arms for use against the people
of Vietnam.
It warned that there are forces in our
country which do not welcome detente.
These were identified as the "militaryindustrial complex, the multi-nationals
and the military who stand to profit
from wars and international discord."
The task facing governments now, the
convention declared, "is to follow
through the spirit of detente by ending
the arms race and eventually bringing
about disarmament."

MID-EAST DEBATE
The Middle East and Angola were
singled out as two trouble spots endangering world peace.
A solution to problems in the Middle
East, the delegates concluded, "cannot
be worked out in the absence of the
PLO, the recognized official representative of the Palestinian people." A realistic resolution, it was agreed, requires
the restoration of all Arab lands presently held by Israel, recognition by
Arab states and the PLO of the right of
existence of the state of Israel, and the
establishment of a Palestinian state.
After a lively and at times heated debate the convention, on the recommendation of the Committee on the Officers' Report, added an additional paragraph condemning the UN for its resolution declaring Zionism to be racist,
and also condemning "PLO and Israeli
terrorist activities."

Canadian Area President Don Garcia
with John Joyce, executive director
of the New Zealand Watersides Federation, who was a fraternal delegate.

CLC Rep Blasts Controls, Denies
Decent Wages Are Cause of Inflation
VANCOUVER, BC — Bill C-73, the
wage and price control legislation
passed by Ottawa, controls only wages,
Art Kube of the Canadian Labor Congress staff member told delegates to
the Fourteenth (Fourth Biennial) Convention of the Canadian Area of the
ILWU being held in Vancouver.
He cited figures to show that between
1971 and 1974, profits in Canada went
up from $8.6 billion to $18.3 billion, an
increase of 111 percent, while average
wages in the same period went up only
25 percent and the cost of living 29 percent.
"How dare anyone say that labor has
been responsible for inflation," he said.
"We've taken a bad beating in that
four-year period."
Kube also showed figures that in 1970
working people paid $4.5 billion in income tax while the corporations contributed $2.6 billion. Four years later
the workers' share went up to $7.9 billion whereas the corporations paid only
$3.4 billion.
A BLOODY LIE
"Any economist in his right mind is
bloody well lying," he declared, "if he's
telling workers that they're responsible
for inflation."
Kube blamed inflation on excessive
war expenditures in Korea, Vietnam
and the Middle East, as well as an excessive increase in money supply by
the Canadian government.
"It's never prices that chase wages,"
he said. "It's always wages that chase
prices. At the end of a cycle of prosper-

ity, profits usually decline first and
wages follow shortly after. At the beginning of a new upswing in the economy profits increase first and wages
follow some time after."
Kube called on the ILWU to support
the 10-point program of the Canadian
Labor Congress to fight inflation which
included a low rental housing program,
rent controls, a curb on land speculation, lower mortgage rates, regulation
of oil and gas prices and increased old
age pensions.
A con job is being done on the Canadian people about wage and price controls, Kube declared.
"There are no price controls," he
said, "but there are wage controls. We

are looking at a reduction in the standard of living of wage and salary workers of this country."
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
He urged an education campaign
among union members to show them
how the federal government "is trying
to pull the wool over the eyes of the
people of our country. If the politicians
see that they are losing public support,
the program will come to an end," he
predicted.
He urged unions to "throw the gears
into the anti-inflation board" by following Congress policy and making sure
that no collective agreement includes a
clause which makes the settlement dependent on the approval of the board.
Such a clause, he said, denies the union
the right to appeal any decision of the
board or the administrator.
He also suggested that unions should
get employers to agree to immediately
pay the new rates negotiated without
waiting for approval of the board.
"Get out and talk to your fellow
members," he said. "Sit down with
them and explain what is happening
and what has happened in the last four
or five years. If we can persuade
enough people, then if we have to take
industrial action, we'll take it completely united.
"C-73 is a piece of vicious anti-union
legislation. The only way we can remove it from the statute books is by
solidarity behind the program of the
Canadian Labor Congress. Let's coordinate all our efforts."

International President Harry Bridges
congratulated delegates on their forward-looking program.
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Rubber Workers
Present Demands
To Big Four

AUXILIARY CONFERENCE—Southern California District Council President
Nate DiBiasi was featured speaker at a recent California ILWU Auxiliaries
Conference, in Oxnard. Shown, from left, are Local 46 President Tony Garcia; Vice-President Helen Kaunisto; President Dawn Rutter; Northern California Vice-President Margaret Pryor; DiBlasi; Southern California VicePresident Peggy Chandler; Jo Campos, executive board member of Local 19
(standing); Acting Secretary Frances Grassi and Secretary Wenonah Drasnin.

Calif. ILWU Auxiliaries
Stress Need for Una)/
OXNARD—California ILWU auxiliaries met here February 14 and laid out
a program of action in a series of recommendations and resolutions around
the theme "United We Stand, Divided
We Fall."
Stressing this theme, President Dawn
Rutter and Secretary Wenonah Drasnin,
said in their joint report: "The problems we face will not be met by apathy
. . . Despite the fact that some of our
goals will not be met in the immediate
future, we will have helped to prepare
the ground for future gains. In these
efforts we have allies . .. It is of great
importance that we work with our unions and with coalition of organizations
on problems common to all of us . ..
Guest speaker was Nate Di Biasi,
Southern California Legislative Chairman who told the women that "politicians are the least trusted people in
the US." He noted that this distrust was
reflected when only 22% of the eligible
voters cast ballots in the last election.
"Bureaucracies have multiplied—today
we are being governed by people not
elected, we don't see them and we don't
know them," he said.
Another speaker was Tony Garcia,
Secretary-Treasurer of Longshore Local
46, who said that there was 10.6% unemployment in the Oxnard-Port Hueneme area and praised the cooperation
of Auxiliary 19 with the union and its
work with community needs.
Port Hueneme Mayor Dorill, introduced by Aux. 19 President Ruth Garcia, gave a run-down on future plans
for the Port. Darold McCrary, President of Local 46, outlined the history of
the Local and praised the auxiliary's
community activities.
The two-day meeting was chaired by
Peggy Chandler, Southern California
Vice-President and Margaret Pryor,
Northern California Vice-President and
hosted at a luncheon by the Southern
and Northern District Councils of the
Federated Auxiliaries.

Japanese Seamen After
Big Wage Boost
TOKYO — Negotiators for the 150,000
member All-Japan Seamens' Union
(AJSU) have demanded an average
wage increase of $10.2 per month, or a
raise of nearly 18 percent in their first
meeting with their employers.
Leaders of the AJSU say the increase
Is "absolutely indispensible" considering the high prices which now prevail
in Japan.
The owners are arguing that the present recession has already endangered
the existence of Japan's merchant marine fleet, and that such a wage increase would pose a major threat. According to business journals, both sides
are anxious to avoid a strike.

Unanimous support was declared for
a boycott of the pottery products of
California Originals, a Torrance, California firm. (Strikers there have received financial support from Local 13,
ILWU.) The delegates called for full
employment legislation; a minimum
wage of $3 per hour, extension of unemployment insurance. Auxiliaries reaffirmed their opposition to maritime
anti-strike bills.
Congress was asked to bar military
and economic aid to Spain, Chile and
Korea and to cease intervention in Angola. A curb on the C.I.A. was demanded and Congress was asked to vote
down S 1.

CINCINNATI — The United Rubber
Workers AFL-CIO presented their bargaining goals last month to representatives of the Big Four tire companies at
a meeting here, the first step in this
year's negotiations on new contracts
covering some 69,000 workers.
The goals, drawn up at a week-long
meeting here, include an immediate
"catch-up wage increase which would
establish parity" between the rubber
and auto industries.
RETIRING—The Rev. Steven FritchURW President Peter Bommarito esti- man, longtime advocate of the cause
mated that the immediate catch-up of peace, trade union rights and the
boost necessary to equal wages in the rights of minorities, has announced
auto industry would amount to about his resignation as pastor of the First
$1.65 an hour for production workers
Unitarian Church of Los AngeleS. A
and about $2 an hour for skilled trades- longtime leader of the American
men. He said cost-of-living increases
Committee for the Protection of the
for members of the Auto Workers later
Foreign Born, Rev. Fritchman was a
this year would make the difference
guest speaker at ILWU Conventions
that large.
in 1955 and 1969.
"Immediate pay increases and future
cost-of-living escalators are essential to
our workers," Bommarito told newsmen. "If we do not get what we need,
there is a very good possibility of a
strike."
The URW policy committee, which
drafted the goals, said the union also
will seek a cost-of-living escalator
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisclause. URW contracts currently do not co Bay Area ILWU Pensioners Club
contain such a provision.
issues awards from the John Weisner
Other objectives include additional Scholarship fund semi-annually to dewage boosts in the second and third scendants of members in the amount of
years of a new agreement, if a multi- $250 each to help them to attend a
year contract is concluded. The union trade school, college or university of
also will seek increased company con- their choice.
tributions for pension benefits, sickness
The following awards were granted
and accident leave, insurance and sup- effective February, 1976:
plementary unemployment benefits.
Pamela Barnes — granddaughter of
Cur r ent three-year contracts with Milton Barnes, Reg. 3673.
Goodyear, Firestone, Goodrich and UniMichael J. Fortson—son of Ike Fortroyal expire April 20. In addition, a son, Reg. 2366.
three-year contract covering two plants
Bobbie Jean Friley — granddaughter
of the General Tire & Rubber Co. in of Isaiah Choctaw, Reg. 3110.
Akron expires May 15.
Julie Johnson—granddaughter of Earl
Johnson, Reg. 3202.
Laurie Ellen Kermish — granddaughter of Charles Drasnin, Reg. 12276.
Ronald J. Rodrigues — son of Benny
Rodrigues, Reg. 1873.
Gloria Yolanda Uribe—daughter of
Ascension C. Uribe, Reg. 4055.
Sheri Lynn Whitney — granddaughter
of William B. Whitney, Reg. 12714.

SF Pensioners
Scholarships

.Bill Would Monitor
Multinational Activities
PENSIONERS—The Executive Board of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association was in San Francisco February 25-26. At head of table are, left, PCPA
President Ernie Baker, formerly of Local 8, and Secretary-Treasurer Al
Bertani, retired out of Local 10.

Pensioners' Productive Session
SAN FRANCISCO — Leaders of the
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association spent a productive two days at
International Headquarters February
25-26, discussing the implementation of
the organization's programs, and other
matters.
The board selected a six-man fraternal delegation to go to Hawaii in April
for the Eighth Biennial Convention of
the ILWU's Hawaii Pensioners' Association. "We feel that this is one important way that we can cement the ties
between our two groups," said PCPA
Secretary-Treasurer Albert Bertani.
The fraternal delegates will be PCPA
President Ernie Baker, Portland; VicePresident Gordon Giblin, Wilmington;
PCPA Executive Board members Germain Bulcke, San Francisco; Rosco
Craycraft, Seattle; James Rainey, Astoria; and Lou Gonick, President of
Local 6 East Bay Pensioners, Oakland.
HEALTH INSURANCE
In other actions, the Board passed
strong resolutions demanding the adoption of the Kennedy-Corman National
Health Security Act and for the

strengthening of the US Social Security
System.
"The elderly," the pensioners pointed out, "are spending more of their
own money on health than before establishment of medicare," while private insurance remains "completely inadequate" to meet the health care
needs of Americans.
PENSION CLUBS SHOULD ACT
A national health insurance program
"will go a long way to correct these
abuses . . . While it appears unlikely
that the Bill will receive Congress' attention this year, our pension clubs
should not relinquish their efforts to
have their Senators and Congressmen
support the Kennedy-Corman Bill."
On Social Security, the pensioners
board defended the system against a
recent rash of charges that it is "unsound," while calling on Congress to
act now, to stave off any developing future crisis. "If Congress fails to act,
Social Security is a virtual cinch to become a political football in the 1976
election campaign. That would harm
us all."

WASHINGTON—Congress should put
multinational companies under closer
scrutiny so they won't use their power
to "undermine the sovereignty of another country," according to Senator
Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.)
Magnuson made the statement during
hearings on the International Investment Survey Act of 1976 (S. 2839) which
is pending before the Senate Commerce
Committee. He is chairman of the committee.
"I have long been an advocate of free
trade," said Magnuson. "Free trade
can, I believe, raise the living standard
of most peoples of the world.
"By the same token, we have seen
that international investment can have
both adverse and beneficial consequences. A multinational corporation or
a government may be tempted to use
its power to undermine the sovereignty
of another country. The same result
may occur inadvertently through the
movement of capital or administrative
decisions taken by a distant headquarters."
The legislation would authorize the
Department of Commerce to perform
continuous surveys of both inward and
outward investments. The information
would be provided to Congress and the
public.
Magnuson said the size of American
investment abroad, estimated at more
than $147 billion, and foreign investment in the United States, which is approximately $81.7 billion, necessitates
more. government involvement.
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Many Banks
In Danger of
Going Under
WASHINGTON, DC—Recent news accounts reveal 28 national banks are in
a "serious or critical" state. It's ironic,
since a tight money supply—espoused
by Dr. Arthur Burns—means high interest rates and more profits for bankers, generally.
A tight money supply also has meant
20 percent unemployment in the construction industry and made home
ownership nearly impossible for too
many Americans.
SOME "DIFFICULTIES"
Appearing before the Senate Banking
Committee, Comptroller of the Currency James E. Smith said the United
States banking industry was "sound,"
but disclosed that some banks were
having "difficulties."
He further noted that there had been
an increase recently in the amount of
risky foreign loans to either businesses
or governments by the 20 largest national banks.
Earlier, the Federal Reserve Board
said it was watching 65 banks and 63
bank-holding companies for possible
financial troubles.
MUNICIPAL BONDS
In addition to shaky foreign loans,
the banks' problems have been compounded by the Ford-Nixon brand of
recessionary economics. Many of the
financial institutions hold large blocks
of municipal bonds and other commerical paper that have become questionable due to the fiscal plight of the
cities.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the March, 1976 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Dale W.
Counts, Elmer McLanchlan, Frank
L. Wallace; Local 8, Portland: Wilbur Brown, William A. Kline, Henry
Zatterberg; Local 10, San Francisco:
Theodore Collins, Wade Gibson, Elgin A. Joberg, Tasho Madrid, Raymond A. Orbe, George W. Williams;
Local 13, Wilmington: Alvin Arishin,
Robert J. Chor, Walter Peterson, Rosendo Rodriguez, Robert 0. Sandlin,
Peter Wedderburn; Local 19, Seattle:
Shaun Maloney, Oren Stadlman, Albert Walker.
Local 21, Longview: Walter Hansen; Local 23, Tacoma: Einar L.
Swanson; Local 34, San Francisco:
Luther M. Dolin, Lee B. Orange;
Local 46, Port Hueneme: Gabriel
Ballesteros; Local 54, Stockton: Arnold A. Klitzke, John G. Starr; Local
92, Portland: Donald Caleen; Local
94, Wilmington: Leon H. DePartie,
Eldon Glanville.
*The widows are: Geneva Bell
(Roosevelt, Local 10); Amy L. Bradshaw (Edwin, Local 23); Marguerite
Bulbo (Louis, Local 34); June A.
Bunch (John, Local 91); Anne Carlson (Carl T., Local 52); Dorothy
Copeland (Floyd M. Local 98); Bertha Dale (Marius, Local 13); Elvira
Ferren (Charles, Local 13); Irene
Funez (John, Local 34); Beatrice
Hall (Douglas, Local 54); Esther
Heacock (Glenn M., Local 8); Mary
E. Lynn (Keith, Local 10); Ceina Lyons (Hyram, Local 10); Leila McNicholas (Patrick, Local 8); Lillian
Neilan (Gladwin, Local 25); Elizabeth Nixon (Rome, Local 10); Millie
Nutter (Clifford, Local 12); Mabel
Phippen (Virgil, Local 13); Cecelia
Serack (Paul P., Local 10); Pearl Simonsen (Olaf J., Local 7); Dallas
Slover (Jess R., Local 32); Elsa
Sterling (war, Local 10); Josephine
Wells (Howard, Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those. of
deceased husbands.
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District Council
Supports
Ceramic Strikers
WILMINGTON — The Southern California District Council at its February
meeting re-affirmed its support for
striking pottery workers at California
Originals, and its opposition to the Rodino Bill.
The pottery workers' beef has been
going on since late November, and
strikers there have met with harsh
repression from police, goons and a refusal on the part of the employer to
negotiate.
The council acted on the Rodino Bill
after hearing from Sammy Lopez, LoSENIORITY—Members boasting about 200 years of Local 6 seniority at Col- cal 26, who reported on the discriminagate got together in one room recently celebrating their retirement, front tory nature of this legislation, which
row, are Mario Leimone (47 years) Benny Baton (29 years) Alex Spelevoy (36 would beef up the enforcement power
years) Joe Santos (29 years). In background are Jesse McCoy (30 years) and of the Immigration Service and fine
employers who hired so-called "illegal
George Marizaro (29 years).
aliens."
Lopez warned that passage of the Rodin°, Bill would open the way for all
Latins to be treated as second-class
citizens. He warned that such legislation would open the way to the use of
other measures to "identify" citizens
SAN FRANCISCO —Retired shipping Maritime Association.
and non-citizens.
executive Hubert Brown died Monday,
Funeral services were held at 11 a.m.,
The Council also went on record
February 23 after a long illness. He was Friday, February 27, in Burlingame, against raising the present social seCalifornia, with internment at Alta curity tax on wages, as proposed by
70 years old.
Brown retired in 1972 after many Mesa Cemetery in nearby Palo Alto.
President Ford. Social Security taxes,
years as vice president of Pacific Far
Survivors include his wife, Millie, of the Council said, should be based on
East Lines in charge of labor relations Redwood City, California, and two ability to pay.
and personnel administration. In this brothers.
capacity he was closely associated with
many ILWU officials over the years.
Pension Makes It Possible
He was an active member of the
SEATTLE — Retired longshoreman
"crisis committee" of ILWU and emJerry Tyler is the subject of a feature
ployer representatives which was set up
article on the possibilities of easy-going,
after the 1948 longshore strike to solve
low-budget travel for retired folks with
small waterfront labor relations probpensions, in the Seattle Post-Intelligenclems before they became serious. The
er's "Northwest" magazine on Sunday,
committee, according to ILWU PresiFebruary 22.
dent Harry Bridges, did much to en"We retired people can take our time,
courage the peaceful settlement of variget acquainted and make friends to
ous beefs after the 1948 agreement.
show us the ropes. You get so you
AIDED BRIDGES DEFENSE
collect friends and store them in your
Brown had also served as a characmemory like diamonds in a treasure
ter witness on Bridges' behalf when the
chest."
US government tried to frame and deWhat makes it all possible Tyler says,
port him back in 1950. He was a guest
is his monthly ILWU - PMA pension
of honor at the Bridges testimonial dincheck which can easily be credited to
ner held late last year.
him in Europe, Asia, Africa or wherHe also played a major role in over-'
ever he wanders. He was a member
coming racial prejudice, clearing the
HUBERT BROWN
of Local 19.
way for black longshoremen to move
into supervisory positions.
Born in Montana, Brown began his
career as a clerk with the Admiral
Orient Line in 1923 and later served
with the American Mail Line, the Dollar Lines and the American President
Lines before becoming one of the foundDo you know some workers workers who want to be oring managers of PFEL. He also served,
who
don't make union wages? ganized into the ILWU? If so,
before retirement, as a member of the,
Who
have no fringe benefits? please write or telephone incoast steering committee of the Pacific

Hubert Brown, Former PFEL Exec

Organize!

Seattle Auxiliary Action
SEATTLE — ILWU Auxiliary No. 3
members took strong action at their
January meeting to flood Congress with
letters calling for complete re-draft of
Senate Bill No. 1. They say they want
no part of such repressive legislation.
In other action they called for no
cutback in the funds of the Older American Act. They called on Dr. Arthur
Flemming, Commissioner on Aging,
and Congressman Joel 'Pritchard to
support grants for Senior Citizens Coalition of Washington State to aid senior
citizens in their fight for cuts in utilities, continued transportation and the
many home services they need.

Who have no security on the formation to one of the followjob?
ing. An ILWU staff member
In other words, do you know will be happy to help.
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright
Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Chester Meske,Inn Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

UN Reports "Barbaric
Sadism" in Chile
GENEVA — A United Nations report
said last month that Chilean security
agencies were continuing to operate
with "extreme ruthlessness" ranging
from the methodical application of torture to "barbaric sadism."
Prepared by a special five-man group
appointed by the Human Rights Commission, the report asserts that the
"denial of human rights and inhuman,
cruel and degrading treatment have
thus become a pattern of governmental
policies in Chile."

,fQE.D
"Careful, ...That's company property
you dropped.."

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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AFL-CIO Charges

Help Workers
Programs Don't
State Safety
WASHINGTON, DC — Employees in
states with their own Occupational
Safety and Health plans are being provided with "second-best protections to
their lives and health on the job" is
the scathing indictment made by AFLCIO Research Dept., which added that
state plans are "a waste of money and
manpower."
Because of the states' poor performance record, intense pressure by organized labor has been successful in halting the implementation of state plans
in several states. The following states
have either withdrawn their plans, are
in the process of withdrawing, or have
had their plans disapproved: New York,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Maryland, South
Carolina, New Jersey, Illinois and Mississippi.
Neill DeClercq of the AFL-CIO Research Dept. has summarized OSHA's
semi-annual evaluation reports of state
participation plans. OSHA's evaluations
of performance are based on an analysis of state inspection files, on-the-job
evaluations of state compliance personnel, and spot-check inspections.
Following are some highlights of the
summary, whose stated intent is to concentrate on the inadequacies and problems of state plans.
Personnel: All 18 states were found
to be under-staffed with the possible
exceptions of Oregon, Vermont and
Washington. Many of the state personnel were also poorly qualified in one or
more areas. Illinois was judged most
inadequate in this area with inspectors
neglecting to conduct employee interviews, hazard identification, review of
monitoring programs, etc.
Walkaround: Participation in the
walkaround inspection is a right specifically granted to the employee by
OSHA. Yet most of the states showed
no evidence in their files that employees
had participated in these inspections.
On-the-job evaluations in Alaska, Illinois, Iowa and Washington disclosed
that employees were not informed of
their right to participate in the inspection, did not participate, and/or were
not adequately interviewed.
Penalties: Average amount of penalties assessed by the states was less than
that levied by OSHA. For example, in
Washington, the average state fine for
serious violations was $94.72 as compared to $593 by OSHA. In Nevada,
there is no fine for non-serious violations.
Individual copies of the summary are
avaliable from the AFL-CIO Research
Dept., 815-16th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

Tax Note
You think your taxes are too high?
You're right. During the last 30 years—
from 1944 to 1974—there has been a big
shift away from corporate taxes as the
source for federal income.
As an individual taxpayer, you used
to pay 48.5 percent of the federal tax
bill. In 1974 you paid 73.9 percent—quite
a jump from less than 50 percent to
more than three-quarters of all federal
income.
Today corporate taxes come to only
14.6 percent of the tax bite, while back
in 1944 there were 33.6 percent. The rest
of the taxes comes from miscellaneous
sources.
That's why the fight inside the House
Ways and Means Committee these days
to lower the tax boom on loopholes used
by the rich and large corporations is so
important in the continuing struggle for
human justice in this country.

Jobless Rate to Stay
High in Western Nations

PARIS—Western industrialized countries will continue to be saddled with
high unemployment "By historic standards for some time," warn officials in
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.

Two Island Workers
Who Didn't Have to Die
HONOLULU — Two ILWU Local
142 longshoremen have been killed
in the past two months because of
unsafe working conditions.
These deaths were practically predicted in the union's newspaper, The
Voice, in articles on waterfront safety written by OSHA maritime safety
officer Charles N. Regan. Those articles pointed out the conditions
which produce such needless deaths,
and told how these deaths could be
prevented.
Brothers Myles Kuikahi, 19, employed by Hilo Transportation &
Terminals Co. was found dead January 7 on the barge Hawaii which
was offloading fertilizer. Apparently he was caught and killed by a
moving conveyor belt which was not
equipped with proper guards.
The company has since been cited
by the Federal authorities for improper guarding and required to post
a notice to that effect.
LESS THAN A YEAR
Brother Kuikahi had been working
on the Hilo waterfront for less than
a year when his young life was cut
short.
Tragic in another way was the
preventable death on Honolulu docks
of McCabe. Hamilton & Renny stevedore Macario Cadiz Reyes, 62, who
never had a chance to enjoy his
hard-earned retirement on the new
union pension plan.
On December 28, the Sunday after
Christmas, brother Reyes was working atop lumber stored in drafts
(bundles) on the barge Olive J. Holson, when the hook either pushed or
pulled him off the top of the load.

Because there was no guard rail,
netting or other safety device to prevent it, he fell onto the nier and was
injured SG badly that he died a few
days later.
DEATHS WERE PREVENTABLE
Both of these deaths could have
been prevented by precautions, recommended in Charles Regan's*
VOICE articles.
Back in March, 1974, he said the
first step in a good company safety
program is to recognize hazard"
and the next is to "make stevedores
aware of the hazards."
An article in May, 1975, listed "engineering" as "part of the safety
equation." Hazards, such as moving
belts, should be engineered out or
protected for by proper guards.
A March, 1975, article, headlined
"Precaution Can Make Barge Work
Much Safer," pointed out the special
hazard of falls on barge work, and
said that "When an edge of a hatch
section or of stowed cargo more
than 8 feet is so exposed that it
presents a danger of an employee
falling, the edge should be guarded
by a safety net, safety belt or equivalent protection."
We cannot bring the two brothers
back to life by blaming our employers for failing to provide safe conditions. But we can remind ourselves
again that we should not take it for
granted that the employers will do
what they should. Instead, WE have
to insist that they remedy any unsafe condition and refuse to work
under conditions that are unsafe. WE
HAVE A RIGHT TO REFUSE, by
contract and by law.

Bridges: Canadian Area
Program Looks to the Future
VANCOUVER,BC—The key problems
facing workers in all capitalist countries in the world today are unemployment and inflation, Harry Bridges,
President of the ILWU, told delegates
to the Fourteenth (Fourth Biennial)
Convention of the Canadian Area of the
ILWU meeting in Vancouver, BC.
"There is no real cure for these two
evils under our system," he said, "so
we have to struggle to find some answers that will at least cushion the
blows on the workers in our organization."
At a conference of the six leading
capitalist nations of the world held in
Paris recently, he said, they agreed
that unemployment is going to be permanently with us, at about 10 percent
of the labor force. They also faced the
fact that "the capitalist system, luckily
for us, has been robbed of the weapon
it has always been able to use to get
rid of unemployment and the unemployed and that is war. That has been
taken away from them by the power of
the workers. So they had to figure out
a way to place the burden,of unemployment on the workers of the world, and
that's what they're doing right now.
"THE SCHEME WORKS"
"The scheme is working here and
elsewhere. Many working people and
their families are accepting the propaganda that what's wrong with the world
is that workers are too well off, that
unions are too strong. In desperation
many of them are joining to elect people to government who are carrying
this line. That happened in Canada and
Australia.
"That is their program around the
world and the number one job of unions,
and especially of our union, is to try
and combat this kind of program in the
interests of our own members and all
workers everywhere. It's not easy and
it's taking more of our time than ever
before.
We are in for a period of world peace,

Bridges said. "But that does not mean
that there's not going to be revolutions
and skirmishes. I don't believe there
will be any more Vietnams because that
was an imperialist war, and imperialist
nations are getting to the point where
they know that they're going to get the
crap kicked out of them. Vietnam is one
good example. Angola is another example. And there's more coming up. The
Soviet Union is going to give those revolutionary struggles all the support it
can."
STANDING STILL
Dealing with the policy of the ILWU,
Bridges said that it is "trying to struggle to stay where it is." But he said,
such a policy is negative. Once we
adopt, or are forced to adopt a policy
to stay where we are, for any damn
reason at all, there is only one way we
can go and that is backwards."
The whole union, he said, could learn
some lessons from the Canadian Area
of the ILWU.
"The big thing that has come through
to me in the couple of days that I've
been here," he said, "is the fact that
the Canadian Area has a program looking to the future, a program to grow,
a program of organizing. And I want
to congratulate you."

Local 23 Golf Tournament
Set for April 22
TACOMA — Local 23 will hold its
fourth annual longshoremen's golf tournament on Thursday, April 22, at the
Elk-Allenmore Golf Club in Tacoma.
ILWU members and family from the
US and Canada are invited to participate. Fees are $17 for 18 holes and $10
for the women's nine hole course. This
payment includes green fees and dinner.
For further information contact Local
23, 1710 Market Street, Tacoma, Washington 98402; phone: (206) 383-2468.

Cold War
Refugee Has
Returned Home
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Pressed by
a mounting campaign in Oregon that
received the support of Senator Mark
Hatfield, four Oregon congressmen and
U.S. Ambassador to Finland, the Immigration Service, and State Department
approved William Mackie's return to
the United States on March 2.
Deportation in 1960, 51 years after
he was brought here from Finland at
the age of 10 months, Mackie's exile
was one of the most inhumane acts of
the Cold War period.
Using the 1952 Walter-McCarran Act,
which retroactively made long-past
Communist Party membership a
ground for deportation, two informers
testified in 1953 that Mackie had belonged to the Party in the 1930s. In
1960 the Supreme Court sustained, 5 to
4, the constitutionality of the deportation statute and, thereby, Mackie's deportation, a decision which New York
Times and New York Herald Tribune
editorials characterized as "cruel" and
a "travesty of justice."
Justice Douglas, writing for the dissenters (the Chief Justice, Justice
Black and Justice Brennan), declared:
"A man who has lived here for every
meaningful month of his entire life
should not be sent into exile for acts
which this record reveals were utterly
devoid of any sinister implication."
Wrenched from his sisters and other
members of his family, Mackie was
deported to Finland, a country whose
language he did not speak and where
he lacked a livelihood, family and
friends. Aggravating the blow, Social
Security cut off his benefits, treating
payments to him as if they were charity rather than repayment of contributions he himself had made from his
wages as a house painter.

Grim Jobless Scene
In Building Trades
WASHINGTON, DC—Almost 700,000
of the nation's four million construction
workers are unemployed according to
a recently published AFL-CIO "Economic Profile of the Construction Workers."
The pamphlet demonstrates "that the
wage gains in the construction industry
have failed to keep pace with the cost
of living," according to Robert Georgine, president of the AFL-CIO Building
Trades Department.
The average jobless rate for building tradesmen in a 41-city random
sample was 27.2 percent—and in certain cities was as high as 90 percent.
In addition to the 450,000 who have been
unemployed long enough to lose their
benefits this year, 110,000 are building
tradesmen.
These grim findings have led to the
convening of a national building trades
conference in Washington, DC, April 5
to discuss unemployment and related
matters.

Tougher Watch on
Job Safety Pledged
WASHINGTON, DC — The chemical
industry can expect increasingly tougher surveillance from federal health inspectors, according to a top labor department official.
Recent shocking episodes of serious
illness among workers handling arsenic,
kepone, lead, and vinyl chloride illustrate the need for increased coverage
in this area, said Dr. Morton Corn,
Assistant Secretary of Labor for Occupational Safety and Health in an
address to tile Manufacturing Chemists
Association.
For the next two years, Dr. Corn said,
"all our new hiring will be for healthcompliance officers. The agency currently employs 1,000 inspectors, including 134 health inspectors and 113
apprentices being trained as inspectors.
The new emphasis will particularly
affect the chemical industry.

